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'SEEK TO EXTRADITE
Cole Fine
$50.00, Now
Released
Neel COW
Noel Cole was fined $50.00
and given a ten day jail sentence
in Criminal Court at Nashville
yesterday on a drunken driving
charge. County Attorney Bob
w Miller acknowledged.
Murray is still seeking the
extradition of two bondsmen, Joe
Williams and R. B. Waddey who
took Cole from his home early
this month and took him to the
Tennessee capital illegally. -
Cole pleaded guilty to the
drunk driving charge and the
time he spent in jail awaiting
trial satisfied the jail term. Ile
is reported to be back in Mur-
ray.
Many Get Sick
At Big Picnic
LIBERTYVILLE, Ill. et —Au-
thorities today indicated a cheese
made from goat's milk was re-
sponsible for an epidemic of food
)poisoning that raged through a
picnic at a Serbian menastery.
At least 65 persons were strick-
en by the tainted food.
The epidemic struck at the
Serbian Orthodox Monastery
near here where some 1.000 ter-
eons from the three states ga;h-
ered for Memorial Day obser-
vances.
Victims of the food poisoning
were rushed to hospitals in Lib-
ertyville, Waukegan. Highland
Park, and Wheeling. Police and
sheriff's cars, buses, ambulances
and private automobiles made up
the convoy which carried the
mo.aning victims away for treat-
ment.
During the picnic at which
lamb, pork and cheese were
served, monks, their guests and
children began rolling to the
e ground clasping their stomachs
' in agony.
The Rev. Timothy Tepeic of
the monastery said ''they were
dropping like flies."
Following the feast, samples
- from the menu were carried to
the state health laboratories in
Chicago for investigation.
Norris Froelich. chief sheriff's
deputy. said a Greek dairy pro-
duct made of goat's milk, tea
-acheese, apparently was responsi-
ble for the plague He said the
cheese ordinarily is found in a
hard state, but was discovered
to be in liquid form at the picnic.
WEATHER
REPORT
Southwest Kentucky —Partly
cloudy and warm today and to-
night. with chance of widely
scattered thundershowers. Hign
today 83, low tonight 65, low
60 in southeast portion. aSturday
partly cloudy and „ continued
. warm with scattered thunder-
'showers.
Some 5:30 a m. temperatures:
Louisville 64, Lexington 65,
Bowling Green 63, Paducah 68,
Covington 65. London 59 and
Hopkinsville 67.
Evansville, Ind , 70.
Chandler Has Control Of 1958
Assembly, But Some Missing
LOUISVILLE al4 —Gov. A. B.
Chandler will retain control of
the 1958 General Assembly when
it convenes next January, but
some of his most stalwart sup-
porters will be missing.
Completed returns from the
5th House District showed today
that Fred Morgan, Paducah,
house majority leader, was de-
feated by R. C. McGuire in
Tuesday's Democratic primary.
McGuire polled 3.422 votes to
2,762 for Morgan in the final
tabulation.
Earlier former state Rep. J.
ress, 2,204; Frank Sartin, 1,753.
30th — Democratic, C. J. Rich-
ards. 4.123; William Isaacs, 2,033.
46th — Democratic, Ed 4tubale
Jr.. 3,241; W. H. Owens, 3,063.
66th — Democratic, True D.
Mackey, 2,691; William Martin,
960; W. T. Welsh, 289.
68th — Democratic, William
Haley, 2,567; Rodney Thompson,
2.501. •
70th — Democratic, Charles
Hart, 3,274; Arthur Maze, 3.014.
84th — Republican, Leonard
Hislope, 4.688; B. Whitaker, 3,002.
Murray Hunkie Blue, Vies,,
outspoken opponent of Chandler All Males In
in the 1956 General Assembly, Village 11Killeddefeated William L. Sullivan,
Henderson, majority leader in
the Senate and an administration
supporter.
Blue piled up majorities in
Webster and Union counties to
overcome Sullivan's Henderson
County lead. 10,359 to 9,636.
In other Senate races, Strother
Melton. Paducah, defeated fel-
low townsman Tom Garrett 11,-
850 to 9,672 in the 2nd District.
With returns completed from
the 14th Senate District, Broadus
Hickerson, Lebanon, edged out
Frank Wilson, Bardstown, 6.528
to 6,428.
Other late-reporting complete
tabulations showed the following
victors in House races:
4th District — Democratic,
Cbarles Burnley, Paducah, 4,423;
Charles Williams, 2.571.
8th — Democratic, Joe Nunn,
2,314; Burnett Porter, 1,469; Ce-
cil Mitchell, 1,908.
9th — Democratic, Fowler
Combs, 3,327; William Edmonds,
3.074..
17th — Democratic, James
Hahn, 1440; Bobbie Foster, 1,819.
22nd — Democratic, Paul Hud-
dleston, 6.694; Rodes K. Myers,
3.735.
24th — Republican. Homer
Hodges, 1.957; Porter Wallace,
1.830.
20th — Republican, Ben Bur-
Initiation Is
Highlight Of
Rotary Meet
An initiation of three new
members was the highlight of
the Rotary program yesterdaY.
James Garrison of the Ryan
Milk Company. Howard Koenen
of Urban Starks Hardware and
Ray Kern of Winslow Engineer-
ing Company. were initiated into
the club as new members.
Tom Hogancamp ser v ed as
master of ceremonies and had
each initiate tell something of
himself so that members of the
club could know them better.
Bob Perry presented the code
of ethics to the new members,
telling them that it had stood
for over fifty years and was
respected throughout the free
world.
D. L. Divelbiss presented the
members with a booklet "Getting
Acquainted with Rotary. He told
them something of what Rotary
expects from them as members.
Hugh McElrath gave an in-
sight as to the quality and worth
of the Weary publication, The
Rotarian. The initiation ended
with Guy Billington uresenting
the lapel pins which would
signify that they were Rotarians.
T. W. Lawrenee of Shelby-
ville was a visiting Rotarian Bob
Baar had Russell Terhune as
a guest and Guy Billington pre-
sented H. 0. Blalock as his
guest. Wallace Key had W. Z.
Carter as his guest and Marvin
Wrather had Marvin Dotson as
his guest.
Bill Wallace reported attend-
ance last week at 94.00 per cent.
June will be the last month
in the Rotary year and will
complete the tenure of office of
Hugh Oakley as president. John
Quertermous will be the presi-
_lent for the next year.
• •
ALGIERS. Algeria — A
band of Algerian extremists kill-
ed all 275 male inhabitants of
the tiny village of Neluza, 115
miles southeast of Algiers. while
the families of the victims watch-
ed in terror Thursday. it was
reported today.
News of the massacre was
brought by terrified women and
children to a nearby French
garrison.
According to the reports, the
raiders stormed into the village
and embarked on an orgy of
blood-letting. The reports said
none of the 275 males in the
village escaped the slaughter.
The raiders slit the throats
of their victims before the eyes
of wives and children.
The women and children fled
27 miles to Bordj Bou Arreridj
where a French garrison is sta-
tioned. French troops rushed to
Neluza but the raiders had dis-
appeared.
It was believed the mass kill-
ing stemmed from rivalry be.
tween t he extremist national
liberation front movement and
the Algerian nationalist move-
ment, and older and less extreme
organization. The raiders were
believed to be members of the
national liberation front.
Incorporation
Papers For Radio
Station Filed
FRANKFORT IA — Three west
Kentucky men Monday f i 1 ed
articles of incorporation for the
Graves County Broadcasting Co.
of • Mayfield.
The incorporators were listed
as Charles W. Stratton, Mose
Bohn, and H. D. Bohn. The firm
is capitalized at $12,000. The
process agent for the new corp-
oration was listed as Stratton.
MIXING IT UP
CHICAGO NI — Bartenders of
the Midwest will meet here next
week fur a drink-mixing con-
test to give "recognition and
stattre" to bartending by "focus-
ing public attention on their
role in the social life of the
nation."
MURRAY POPULATION 10,100
First...
with
Local News
and
Local Pictures
1.XXVIII No. 130
TWO PARIS POLICE
Man Cooked By
Strong Radar Beam
At least two other persons
are under treatment here for
similar injuries and another case ;
was reported at Sandia Air Force
Base, New Mexico, an article
An "California Medicine" said.
The dead man was exposed at
10 feet from the source of the
radar beam, the journal said. i •
After one minute he felt a
"sensation of heat" in his ab-
domen and moved out of the
ray. He died in a few days.
Autopsy showed that his internal
organs were cooked by the micro-
wave rays.
Lead Of Miss
LOS ANGELES 'IP --An elec- 1, Owens Is Now
tronics technician has literally .
been cooked to death by a one-
migute exposure to a radar -beam, Over 118.000it s was disclosed today in a I
medical journal.
!
Deep Spiritual Longing In
New York Revealed By Graham
Editor's Note: Biny Graham's
New York Crusade is now in its
third week. Almost 18,000 per-
sons have answered his cali this
far to make "decisions for
Christ." more than he had an-
ticiwited. Garham reviews the
progress of his revival in the
following story.
By Billy Graham
Writen for the United Press
NEW YORK NI —The crusade
in New York has already sur-
passed our expectations. We had
prepared and prayed for two
years that the curse of spiritual
indifference might be cracked in
*his city, but we were neser
prepared for the floodtide of
spiritual renewal that we are
now witnessing.
New York has been termed a
city of sophistication and cyni-
cism. but we have found a deep
spiritual hinging here that is be-
yond anything we have -ever
witnessed anywhere in the world.
There were many voices warn-
ing that New York could not be
touched and that people here
would not respond. The :esiple
here are no different from these
SERVICE AWARDS go to Martha Sue Frizzell,
Outland, left to right. Making the presentation
the ASC Committee.
The efficiency of the' orrice
clerks pf the. Calloway ASC
was rated highly by the Chair-
man of the ASC Committee who
recently presented service awards
to three personnel.
A 15-year service award was
received by Kathleen C. Outland,
administrative clerk while Mrs.
Martha Sue Frizzell. ACP clerk
and John H. Perkins, contact
tlerk. were awarded 10-year
certificates.
The presentations were given
for outstanding and efficient de-
votion to ASC work and for
in any village or town across
America Their needs, longings
and desires for peace, joy and
reality are just as intense on
Times Square or in Greenwich
Village as they are in Detroit,
Minneapolis, or Houston. Per-
haps their intensity is e v en
greater, because millions of peo-
ple in New York are tired of the
rush of life. Frustrated and be-
wildered by the overwhelming
social ills of a great city, many
feet that they are only a cog in
so much machinery. They have
almost lost their identlty. They
are searching, questing and des-
perately trying to find :he an-
swers to life.
During the first two and-a-
half weeks we have seen nearly
10,000 people receive Christ into
their hearts. This is by far the
largest response we have ever
seen anywhere ,in the world.
There is only one plausible ex-
planation for this unprecedented
acceptance of Christ—there- is a
spiritual hunger here that has
astounded even ministers who
have been here for many years.
Secondly, the churches of the
(Continued On -Pape Six)
'John H. Perkins and Kathleen
is Eulis Goodwin, Chairman of
polite Cooperation with the farm-
.ers of tbe county.
-We are proud in that we
havr not had to make necessary
turnover in our office clerks,"
said Lowell Palmer, office man-
ager. Mr. Goodwin, who recently
succeeded Q. D. Wilson as chair-
man, praised the work of each
clerk in the office.
Mrs. Outland, the senior clerk
at the office in terms of longevity,
became an employee of the:ASC
on July 5, .1938 under the old
Triple "A" program. She is a
graduate of Lynn Grove High
.School and Draughns Business
college-in Paducah.
Mrs. Frizzell first started with
the farm organization in Febru-
ary, 1937. Excluding a period
of necessaey7 leaves, she has a
total of 14½ years at the local
branch. She is a graduate of
Murray High School.
Mr. Perkins began work Octob-
er '10, 1945. His present duties
require the importance • of con-
tacting all farmers of the county
for advice and aid in their
various farm policies_ He is a
graduate of New Concord High
School.
•
Miss Doris Owens
LOUISVILLE 4111 — Dor is
Owens' majority in her success-
ful race for the Democratic nom-
ination for clerk of the state
Court of Appeals continued es
upward spiral today as late -
tabulating counties completed
their vote counts.
With 3,296 of the state's 4,086
precincts reported. Miss Owens
led her state - administration-
opponent June L. Suter, Warsaw,
by 118.125 votes.
Miss Owens has 226,603 ewes
to 108,578 for the Gallatin Coun-
ty farmer and former automobile
dealer who had the support of
Gov. A. B. Chandler and the
state administration.
Most of the missing precincts
ere in the 7th and 8th Congres-
$ional Districts. While the 8th
District anis far N23 given Suter
It slight edge, the 7th District,
like the rest of the state, has
been for Miss Owens.
Her final margin of victors' is
expected to exceed 120,000 votes
--only 8.000 short of the 128,-
976 plurality Chandler piled up
in Ilse 1955 gubernatorial e;ec-
tion.
Her smashing triumph • was
achieved without a formal Cam-
paign organization, with the ex-
penditure of almost no campaign
'funds and in the face of heavy
administration opposition.
She carried Suter's home coun-
ty and Chandler's own Woodford
County precinct.
The governor had hoped to
defeat her at the polls ta vindi-
cate his stand against the Court
of Appeals When the count ap-
pointed her as a temporary suc-
cessor to the late Charles K.
O'Connell last January. Chandler
(bald that he had the right to
make the appointment but the
Court ruled against him.
Miss Owens, whose home is
at Wickliffe, but has been svtilt
the appellate court as clerk or
deputy clerk for more than two
decades, now swill run against
Republican nominee. Charles
Malcolm Greene, of Corbin. In
the November general election
for the remaining twci years of
O'Connell's unexpired term.
Attend Graduation
Of Their Daughter
Dr. and Mrs. A. D. Butter-
worth are in Nashville. Tenn.,
attending the graduation exer-
cises at the George Peabody
College where their daughies,
Jean Butterworth, will receive
her Master of Art degree today.
Friday evening, May 31.
From Nashville Dr. and Mrs.
Butterworth will go on to New
York City where they will at-
tend a meeting of the American
Medical Association from June
3 to 7. They expect to return
home about June 10.
AN UNUSUAL BIRD
go
COLUMBIA CITY, Ind —API—
A one-legged starling sant his
third winted at the farm of Mr.
and Mrs Carl Kaufman. The
lack of a leg doesn't handicap
the starling, which hops after
ggain and bread scraps left by.
Local Man Says They Caught
And Beat Him After Chase
Governor Frank Clement of
Tennessee heard evidence recent-
ly concerning a Calloway County
man who charges he. Was as-
saulted with deadly weaphns by
two Heary County police officers
in Feb. 1956 near Murray.
James Futrell 27, Murray used
car dealer, said that OttwaY
Seymour, termer deputy sheriff
of Henry Ceunty and Wayne
Tubbs. state highway patrolman,
93 Killed In
Memorial Day
Traffic Accidents
By UNITED PRESS
The nation's Memorial Day
traffic toll dropped sharply below
predictions.
A United Press survey showed
93 traffic deaths during the
period when the National Safety
Council expected 120.
The Memorial Day toll ran
slightly higher than the non-
holiday average of 75 for a
similar period.
Safety Council President Ned
H_ Dearborn said drivers deserve
a "pat on the back" for their
Memorial Day care and courtesy.
"Let's keep it up over the
week end." he pleaded.
The United Press count of
fatalities h, tweet 6 p.m. Wednes-
day snd - iidnight Thursday
show.4 in/ per .e,, alibi& in
traffic. 6 dead in plane wrecks
32 drownings and 15 deaths in
miscellaneous mishaps for a total
of 146.
Illinois had the worst traffic
record with 11 deaths. California
came next with 10 highway
fatalities.
Susie's Cafe Has
Open House Today
Susie's Cafe opened today with
an open house in their new cafe
at the corner of Sixth and Main.
The cafe, owned by Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Workman, wil be open
for business tomorrow.
The interior of the cafe is
medern in every respect with all
stainless steel fixtures. Electricity
is used throughout. A-new hard.
surface material is used .abuve
the cooking area and tip to the
waincoting in the cafe. It is of
a plastic like material.
The cafe will handle short
orders, steaks, breakfasts. etc.
Methodists To Pay
Tribute To Wesley
Rev. Hugh G. Allen
as Charles Wesley
Tribute to hymn writer Char-
les Wesley will be made at the
annual meeting of the Methodist
Memphis Conference in Paducah
June 6. The Rev, Hugh G. A!len
of Louisville will portray Wes-
ley and the Rev. W. J. Cunning-
ham, Memphis, will speak. Wes-
ley was the brother of John
Wesley, founder of Methodism,
and the author of some- 6,500
hymns, many of which are sung
today. The 250th anniversary of
his birth is being ebserved this
the Kaufmabns. year.
So
•
allegedly chased him across the
state line and Inflicted serious
injuries to him.
The pair were idicted • by a
county grand jury in May of
1956 Futrel testified then, that
he waft to Tennessee on the
night of Feb. 12. He slowed
down but did not stop when
he observed that the officers
were talking to the occupant
of another car during a road
block, on his return.
He charged that the Tennessee
officsrs pursued him across the
state line. through Murray and
out on the di' New Concord
'Road where they forced .his
pickup t r eliesk off a narrow
bridge.
The truck :ended upside down
in the dry creek tied with gaso-
line pouririg from the tank over
the hot motor and into the cab.
As Futrell attempted too roll
down the window with a crip-
pled left hand he said that he
was struck by the (officers, the
blow breaking a finger.
lie then testified that he was
hit in the face with the butt
of a gun which fractured his
jaw. Murray police found the
men beating the countian and
compromised with the Tennes-
seans to take Futrell to tha
Murray Hospital instead of bacl:
to Paris.
Futrell was charged with hav-
ing Corarbitted a misdemeanor
by the,_:r-,-inigipee officers.
Futrer.a. tr•of police in
February thill he Kers returning
from a car sale and that he
noticed that the two policemen
had stopped a car along side
the road near Puryear. The police
did not indicate to him that
he should stop, he said. so - he
proceeded toward Murray.
As he neared Hassel. he said
that he saw the "red light on
the police, car flashing and pull-
ed tO a stop in Hazel. Having
a large sum oi-jawney on him,
he thought that he possibly should
continue to Murray and pulled
away from the police, according
to Sheriff Brigham Fu tre 11.
Futrell came into Murray and
went by the local police station
two times, he told local police,
trying to stoop, but was forced
away by the Paris Police.
._Use then continued out the
-old Cencord road where his truck
overturned on a narrow bridge.
A resident of the area heard
the commotion and went to the
scene and heard Futrell calling
out. ,for the Murray police. The
resident 'railed local police off-
icers and they arrived on the
scene as the Paris police were
pulling Futrell out, of the wreck-
age too place him in their car.
They prevailed on them to
take Futrell to the Murray Hos-
pital where he was given treat-
ment for his injuries, allegedly
made by the two officers.
T h e extradition proceedings
brings to four the number of
persons_ that,, local police are
trying to have returned to Mur-
ray to stand trial.
Two. bondsmen are also want-
ed in Murray fSe allegedly taking
Noel Cole to Nashville against
his will.
Five Day Forecast
By United Preis
Kentucky — Temperatures for
the five-day period, Saturday
through Wednesday, will average
near or slightly below the state
normal of 71 degrees. Warm
Saturday, turning cooler Sunday
and Monday and warming again.
Precipitation will average one-
half to three-fourths inch as
scattered thundershowers mainly
on Sunday and Monday.
HOLDUP IN THE RED
SANTA MONICA. Calif NT
There's a holdup man hereabouts
who knows crime not only does-
n't pay but can Cost. Police said
the man slapped a $20 bill on
the counter of a motel office
to avoid suspicion before at-
tempting a hotel robbery but
fled when the manager put up
a fight—and left the $20 behind.
•
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FRIDAY — MAY 31, 1967
RUSSIAN PROPAGANDA
•
J
before and during the last World War we had our
j first experience with modern propaganda as practiced
by a dictator who had outlawed freedom of the press,
and freedom of speech.
Adolph Hitler almost sold the world on the invincibil-
ity of the Aryan race, as controlled by the German gov-
ernment, and he achieved greater military and economic
success with less resources than any leader in history.
It has been less than twelve years since Hitler was
overcome by the combined resources of the two largest
and richest countries on earth, the United States and
Soviet Russia, and when armies of the two nations met
in Germany, American officers and men were amazed
that so much Russian fighting equipment was made in
the United States.
Since the war Russian propaganda has outdone that
turned out by Dr. Goebbels during World War Two, and
the economy of our last three administrations has been
miIn what the Russians_are doing.
and what they are likely to do.
We read about Russian superiority in every field, in-
cluding nuclear fission, and now we are being told that
in twelve short years the most backward nation on earth
aside from China is turning out skilled college-trained
students "by the million" and Russian professors are re-
ceiving an average of $20,000.00 a year, while we are
running 160,000 behind on the number of teachers we
need and paying top salaries of $7,000.00 a year in our
leading universities.
If this type of literature did not appear in our leading
newspapers anti magazines most folks would take it with
a proveroiat • pnicn oi salt," but our leaders actually
want us to believe it. V fly? Can it be that democratic
America has succumoect to the propaganda influence?
Do our leaders want us scared so we will pay higher
taxes without protest?
The statement that Russia is turning out college-bred
skilled stutlents "by the millions," and diet 'slussian col-
lege professors earn $20,000.00 a year on an average,
is simply a lie out of the whole cloth, and as much as we
believe in freedom of the press we believe we should
have some sort of censorship to prevent publication of
false propaganda.
Our libel laws protect individuals against publication
of false .statements. Why can't we have a law to protect
the minds of people against false propaganda? We say*
such statements are false because it is an absolute intel-
lectual impossibility to develop an educational system in
twelve years that is already turning out "skilled students
by the millions."
Hitler made a discovery about propaganda that is
far more potent than nuclear fission because fear is more
deadlly than the atom. What good are most of the
world's resources if the minds of people are poisoned by
fear? If we are to be fed Russian propaganda' through
the press, the colleges and labor unions because we be-
lieve in freedom of speech, and of the press, maybe Hit-
ler had the right idea. And wasn't it Lenin who said it
was much better to take a nation from within, rather
than through invasion?
10 Years Ago This Week
Ledger & Times File
George Ed Jones, student at the University of Ken-
tucky, spent the week-end with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Dewey Jones.
Capt. and Mrs. A. H. Kopperud and son. Billy, have
returned to Murray from Alaska to make their home.
Capt. Kopperud, who has been stationed in Alaska, will
resume his law practice.
Murray's City Council held an open meeting, attend-
ed by approximately 35 citizens, Tuesday night tip dis-
cuss the proposed zoning of Murray as recominencred by
the report of a zoning commission.
Murray's Junior Chamber of Commerce announced
this week that script writers and musicians from Murray
State College would be used in the county-wide beauty
contest planned for Monday evening, June 23, at the
Varsity Theatre. Prizes will include a diamond ring,
clothes modeled in the style show, wrist watch, 11-day
trip to Miami Beach and Havana, radio and other honors.
FRIDAY — MAY 31, 1957
HANKS WINS RACE,  HIS LAST
FOR SALE
Practically new Allis-Chalmers Model 66 Combine
—Priced Reasonable —
HERMAN K. ELLIS
ELLIS POPCORN COMPANY
12th & Chestnut
•
MAJOR LEAGUE
se
umrriso
?WM
STANDINGS
American League
W 1.. Pct. GB
Chicago 25 11 .694
New York 23 15 :605 3
Cleveland 22 16 .579 4
Detroit 21 19 .525 6
Boston 21 20 .512 61/2
Kansas City 17 23 .425 10
Baluomre 14 24 .368 12
Washington 14 29 .326 141/2
. Yesterday's Results
Washington 5 New York 1 (1st)
Noe York 9 Washington 0 (2nd)
Chicago 6 Cleveland 4 (1st)
Chicago 2 Cleveland 1 (2nd) '
Detroit 6 Kan. City 5 (1st, 10
innings)
Detroit 3 Kan. City 2 (2nd)
Boston 7 Baltimore 6 (1st, 10 inn)
Boston 16 Baltimore 5 (2nd)
Today's Games
Detroit at Chicago, night
Cleveland at Kansas City, night
at Washington. olgiat --
Baltimore at New York, night
Tomorrow's Games
Detroit at Chicago
Cleveland at Kansas City
Boston at Washington
Baltimore at New York
National League
W L Pct. GB
Cincinnati 26 14 .650
Brooklyn 2.3 14 .622 11/2
Milwaukee 23 15 .605 2
Philadelphia 22 16 579 3
St. Louis 18 19 .486 61/2
New York 16 23 .410 91/2
Chicago 12 24 .333 12
Pittsburgh 11 26 .297 131/2
Yesterday's Results
Phila. 2 New York 1 (1st, 10 inn)
New York 8 Philadelphia 1 (2nd)
Brooklyn 4 Pittsburgh 3 (1st)
Pittsburgh 2 Brooklyn 1 (2nd)
Milwaukee 5 Chicago 2 (1st)
Chicago 4 Milwaukee 2 (2nd) .
St. Louis 7 Cincinnati 2 (1st)
Cincinnati 7 St. Lows 3 (2nd)
Today's Games
Brooklyn at Philadelphia, night
New York at Pittsburgh, night
Chicago at Cincinnati, night
Bt. Louis at Milwaukee, night
Tomorrow's Games
Brooklyn at Philadelphia, night
New York at Pittsburgh
Chicago at Cincinnati
St. Louis at Milwaukee, night
Cy Bradley And
Jim Dailey Named
Most Valuable
White Sox Roar Past Others
In Big Memorial Day Lead
By FRED DOWN
Uunited Prose Sports Writer
The Chicago White Sox roared
past the major league pennant
races' first milestone with the
biggest Memorial Day lead in
their modern history today, while
the Cincinnati Redlegs held first
place on this date for the first
time since their 1939-40 pennant
'years .
Tne go-go White Sox opened
up a three-game lead in the
'American League Thursday when
Dick Donovan and Billy Pierce
pitched and batted them to a
6-4 and 2-1 victories over the
Cleveland Indians.
The Redlegs retained their
game and a half margin in the
National League when all three
top contenders split Iterbte -
headers. The. Redlegs beat the
St. Louis Cardinals, 7-a, after
a 772 defeat; the Brooklyn Dod-
gers scored a 4-3 victory and
then lost to the Pittsburgh Pi-
rates, 2-1, and the Milwaukee
Braves lost to the Chicago Cubs,
4-2, after winning their opener,
Yankees after Camito Pascual
beat the world champions for
the first time in his career with
a six hitter. Andy Carey spark-
ed the Yankees' nine-h:t attack
in the nightcap while Jim Lemon
homered for Washington in the
first game.
Jackie Jensen walloped a 10th
inning homer to gr.e the Red
Sox their opening-game win and
drove in three runs with a hom-
er, double and single to lead
Boston's 16-hit attack in the
second game. Bob Porterfield
won his first game as a result
o .lensen's first - game homer
and Dave Sisler weathered 12
Baltimore hits for his 'fourth
triumph.
Pitcher Lou Stealer, batting
for the heat time this season,
won his own game with a 10th-
inning homer for, Detroil and
Frank Bulling hit tv, o homers
to help Paul Foytack post his
fifth victory in the nightcap
Gus Zemial smashed his 10th
homer for the A's .
Moon Extends Streak
Gus Bell's three-run seventh-
The New York Yankees routed inning homer was the big blow
the Washington Senators, 9-0, for the Redlegs in their nightcap
after a 5-1 defeat, the Boston after Willard Schmidt's four
Red Sox drubbed the Baltimore hitter gave St. Louis an opening
Orioles, - 7-6 and 16-5, and the decision. Tom Acker, with re-
Detroit Tigers swept the Kansas lief aid from Hershell Frearnan,
Cite" -A's, 6 6 ersiiii--3-31-611--410--aissite -game :bilabial:I-- a.-
other A.L. games. The New York nine-hit Cincinnati attack that
Giants rebounded from a 10- also included homers by George
inning, 2-1 defeat to whip the Crowe, Frank Robinson and Ed
Philadelphia Phillies, 8-1, in the Bailey. St. Louis' Wally Moon
other N.L. game. I hit safely in both games to run
Pierce Wins No. 8 ti.s streak to 23 straight games.
Donovan scattered 11 hits and Duke Snider's two-run homer
drove in three runs with three helped Sal Maglie win his sec-
singles for the White Sox in the ono game of the year but the
opener and then Pierce notched Pirates got a strong nine-hit
his eighth win of the season with pitching effort from Bob Purkey
a three-hitter: The little lefty, to win the nightcap Purkeyr who
who has allowed only one earn- hasn't beaten any other team in
ed run in his last 29 innings and the league, now has whipped
leads the majors in victories, the Dodgers three straight times
singled home the winning run this season.
in the fifth inning. Bud Daley Walt Muryn's two-run fifth-
and Mike Garcia were the los- inning single enabled the Cubs
ing pitchers for the Indians. to split their bargain bill after
Bobby Shantz pitched a five- Ray Crone pitched a victorious
hitter for his fifth win for the eight-hitter.
Cy Bradley, senior catcher and
Jim Dailey senior shortstop, were
voted the most valuable player
and honorary captain, respective-
ly, of the Murray State College
baseball team yesterday by their
teammates.
Wayne Browning was leading
hitter for the season with a .333
average, Railey led in RBI's with
14. Three players,. Bradley
Browning and Don Dingwerth
tied for most homeruns with
two each. Randall Miles had the
best pitching record, 3-0, and the
best earned run average, 2.19,
and Tommy Wells led in strike
outs with 58.
Coach Waldo Sauter named 18
lettermen for the season. They
were: Tummy Wells, Murray;
Bill Looney, Laxora. Ark.; Wayne
Browning, Earlinaun; Lou Snipp,
Louisville; Don Dingwerth, Okaw -
ville, Ill.; Herman Reed, Dyers-
burg Tenn.; Cy Bradley, Lead-
wood, Mo.; Burley Mathis, Burk-
ley, Dick Stout, Murray; Darrell
Holley, Fredricktown, Mo.; Jim
Railey, Clay; Vernon Rehm,
Louisville; Frank Haviland, Nep-
tune City, N.J.; Chuck Tabor,
Marion; Gerald Tabor, Marion;
Bob Billington. Murray; Randy
Miles. Goodlettsville. Tenn., and
Manager Phillip Back, Norton-
vi lie.
The team compiled a 7-12 re-
cord for the season.
LITTLE LEAGUE STANDINGS
W L Pct. G.B.
Yanks 2 0 .100
Cara 2 1 .500
Reds 1 1 .500 1
Cubs CI 2 '.000 2
.•
L
HUES HOW::
1" MAKE A MODERN ROOM DIVIDER
A room divider can be both end. Mart the location of the
attractive and useful. It can
double as an indoor planter. A
light fixture may be added to
the top section.
The divider is made of I by
10-inch and I be 12-inch lum-
ber. The height of the three
uprights, made of 1 by 12-ineh
lumber, will depend on the
height of the ceiling. Taper
the uprights to a 4 inch width
at Hie lower NA. Round Use
shelves the distances shown.
The shelves and top plata
are made of 1 by 10-inch Inns-
her, each 6 feet long. The tread
end Is rounded; the wall end is
notched for the inner upright.
Slot the shelves for insertion
of the uprights.
Attach the top plate to the
ceiling and the inner upright
to the wall studs. Assemble the
divider. Use dowel joints to
hold the shelves in place.
Almost Gave Up Last Year But°
Decided To Give One More T
By LEO H. PETERSEN
United Press Sports Editor
INDIANAPOLIS, Ind. Ir -
Smiling Sam Hanks, who almost
gave up last year when he fin-
ished second, "thanked God and
his prayers" today for giving the
Indianapolis Memorial Day 500-
mile automobile race "a final
try,"
For on that final try, he won
the race and announced definite-
ly it would be his last.
-I came awfully ciuse to call-
ing it quits last year when I
finished second," Hanks, a 6-
foot, 160-pounder, said. "I figur-
ed that if I couldn't do it in 11
tries, why try again. Then I ,de-
cided to try it once more-and
win or lose this was going to be
it. And now that I've won, this
is it. I've had it."
That "it" came in his 12th
a holiday crowd of about 125,000
Looking on, in the record speed
of 133.601 miles an hour. like
old record was 130.840 set by the
late Bill Vukovith in 1954. As
a matter of fact,, all of the first
10 finishers in Thursday's race
passed that speed.
Jim liathmann of Miami, Fla.,
was secenn; Jimmy Bryan of
Phoenix, Ariz., thus', Paul Russo
of Gardena, Law., fourth; Jimmy
Reece ur Indianapolis, him;
Johnnie Boyd of k'resno,
sixth; Varstiall Teague of Day-
tona Beach., Fla., seventh; Pat
O'Connor, eighth.
Accidents At Minimum
Only 17 of the 33 sleek racing
cars in the rate finished, but
there were only four accidents,
ihat was a record for this gruel-
sing grind, too.
ihe two former champions in
the field, Troy Ruttinan of Lynn-
wood, Calif., and Johnnie Par-
sons of Van Nuys, Calif., never
tentrect.
Rurtman, the 1952. winnti), was
forced to drop out early when
his car broke .a piston rod. Par-
Sons, who got in a pass we..ni
Dtck Ratlanaann of Indianapolis
was unable to drive because of
an eye injury, finished far down
in use
Hanks never was out of tson--
tentenuon. O'Corusor, in *.he
1 pole position, led for otlofirst
nlap and then uttman t ver.
It was nut until the 36th lap,
at 24e mules to the lap, that
Flanks tooic over. Prom that time
on, tie lea must or the rest uf
the way. -
Hanics sleek, bright yellow
Beiono Exhaust Special was the I
lightest car in the race. He made
three pit stops.
Mantle Worth Cool Million
KANSAS CITY, Mo. or -
Arnold Johnson, owner of the
11..was the second closeet'tinish_uuja jituuluautilCansas 
Is worth a mil-
thinksC t„bythjulleotiwcs,
Mickey Mantle 
I
in the history of the 41-year-old
race. That 20.47 seconds he had
finished behind Flaherty last year
had been the second closest. The
closest was the .02.16 second by
which Wilbur Shaw beat Ralph
Hepburn back in 1937.
Not only did the crew-cut 42-
year-old Hanks set a new speed
record for the race,-which is
only one year younger than he is
-but he also was sure to surpass
the record money winning total
of $93,819 which Flaherty picked
up last year.
try
for this biggest prize in Ameri-
ca's automobile racing history.
When he lost out last year by
20.47 seconds to Pat Flaherty he
thought that "is as close as I'll
ever come." But he gave it that
one more .try and thii time he
won out by 17.35 seconds.
Second Closest Finish
By winning the race, he picked
up the first place jackpot of $20,-
000. And by leading in most of
the 200 laps he picked up another
321,150-at $150 a lap. That
made his total 841,150 and when
endorsements and all the other
financial rewards which go to
the winner come in, he should
be well over the $100,000 mark.
As for speed, Hanks raced the
21/2 mile brick oval track, with
GARY COOPER teaches ingrid
Bergman where the noses go
when you kiss, in famous love
scene from the great Technicolor
film of Ernest HemIngway's "For
Whom the Bell Tolls," which
opens Sunday for three days at
the Varsity Theatre.
CHEVROLET OFFERS UTTER BAG'
Corning at the outset of the vacation traiel
season. introduction of a new Chevrolet acces-
sory-the Litter Bag-calls attention to the
year-round responsibility of keeping streets
land highways free of trash. A purse-style plas-
itiS container which It, beneath the glove com-
partment and slips off evilly for eniptying, the
Litter Bag is demonstrated here by Barbara
Sias. The accessory helps combat a highway
littering problem whise cost taxpayers over
$30.00u.000 last year. States levy stiff penalties
against those who toss litter on the highways.
ATOMIC WEAPONS AWARD
WASHINGTON (U1 -Post of-
fices across the country are dis-
playing the text of the law
which offers a reward for infor-
mation about any foreign atomic
weapons entering this country. A
Post Office Department spokes-
man said there was "no special
significance" to the posting of
the 1955 Atomic Weapons Re-
wards Act. He said a number
of government agencies also are
putting the act on public dis-
play.
n't buy him for that."
Johnson was quoted as saying
he would give a million for
Mickey, and that the star New .
York Yankee outfielder would
pay the purehiie -firice- Fick -
seven years of playing.
Ernest Mehl, sports etlieor of
the Kansas city Star, 'quoted
Johnson Monday as saying that
Mantle count raise the Athletics
to third or fourth piece in Mt
American League anti would acids,.
at least 3100,000 td the Athletics
gate each season.
Johnson also was quoted as ;
saying that Al KaLtne of the
Detroit niers was worth $700,-
000, and that he offered Spike
Bnggs, then president • the
Tigers, $450,000 for Kaline last
fall.
— MARKET REPORT —
Murray Livestock Co.
Sales Each Tuesday at 2:00 O'clock"
May 28, 1957
TOTAL HEAD 854
Good Quality Fat Steers  $20.00-22.00
Medium Quality Butcher Cattle 15.00-19.00
Baby Beeves  16.00-22.00
Fat Cows, Beef Type  12.00-14.50
Canners and Cutters  6.00-11.50
Bulls  16.40 downy
VEALS —
Fancy Veals 
No. 1 Veals 
No. 2 Veals  19.90
Throwouts  7.00-18.25
HOGS —
180 to 240 pounds  18.25
Open 6:30 - Start Dusk
FRI.-SAT. - May 31-June
Paramount Presents
Color by TECH P4 ICOIOR
23.60
22.50
GO MODERN
GO MOVIE
This Week-End
TRIAL
*SPECIAL LATE SHOW SATURDAY 11:30 p.m.*
"ROCK AROUND THE CLOCK'S
- starring -
HALEY'S COMETS LISA GAYE - The. PLATTERS;
— P-L-U-S —
FREE 8x10 PHOTOS OF
PAT BOONE 
SUNtrAY - MONDAY JUNE 2 - 3
THU GALLANT 7" ATTACKS I
A MAIM Wit* Pinar as 1'raiiNK01011
A
PRIM
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PAGE THREE
SUNDAY SCHOOL
LESSON
By
Dr. H. C. Chiles
BROTHERS DIVIDED suns. Isaac was partial to Esau,
Genesis 27:30-38, 41 and Jacob was the favorite of
Isaac and Rebekah had not been his mother. Such a corfdition in
blessed with children, which fact
Dwas a source of great—regret to
them, as well as exceedingly em-
barrassing. They consider it pra-
ctically a disgrace that they did
not have a sun to be their heir.
Issac especially besought God very
earnestly to give them a son. God
graciously heard his cry and bles-
ed them not only with a son but
with tw'ris.
Though children of the same
le parents and reared in the same
home and environment, Esau and
Jacob were as unlike as two boys
could be. They were different in
appearance, aVtitudes, ambitions
and activities. As they passed
from their youth into young man-
hood their differences became
more marked. Possessing a daring
and adventurous spirit, Esau be-
came a cunning hunter. Blessed
with a splendid physique and
• great courage ,he lived a rough
and rugged life ,in the field,
taking things very much as
Jacob was quiet and meditative,
preferring to remain at home and
to enjoy all Ale privileges and
blessings accruing therefrom.
Isaac and Rebekah were divid-
ed in their affection for their
a jhousehold is bound to mar the
Tamily life enddeStrarits peace.
It is not fair for a parent to
single out one child for special
favors which are denied another.
In the light of the partiality of
both the father and the mother,
it is no wonder that trouble arose
between the brothers.
One day Esau returned from a
hunting expedition over the hills,
tired and hungry. Immediately
his nostrils caught the savory odor
of the pottage that Jacob was
cooking. Desiring some of it, with
which to appease his hunger,
Eitsu said .to his brother, "Feed
me, I pray thee, with that same
red pottage; for I am faint." The
crafty Jacob saw his opportunity
to take advantage of his hungry
brother. In fact, at the sugges-
tion and with the assistance of
his scheming mother, Jacob had
prepared the savory pottage for
the specific purpose of tempting
his brother when he returned
from the chase in a famished
condition. Knowing that Easu
sv±ld,.promise anything when he
wSs istingry. Jacob made the base
proposal to let him have a dish of
pottage upon the condition that
he transfer his birthright to him.
Impulsive, dominated by fleshly
appetite, insensible to the various
advantages involved in the birth-
right and a hail-fellow-well-met,
Esau quickly agreed to sacrifice
his dearest treasure for a supper.
When he had agreed to the pro-
position, Esau gulped down the
pottage, drank and went his way.
Little did he realize or care that
the birthright carried with it such
great honor and privileges, in-
cluding preeminence in the fam-
ily, priesthood of the home and
the progenitor of the Messiah.
His action, which resulted from
an underestimation of the value
of his birthright, should serve to
warn us of how much can be
thrown away in a moment, never
to be recovered.
I. Deception Revealed. Genesis 27:
30-35.
Isaac got old and lost his sight.
He took that as a premonition
that he was approaching the end
of life, or that his course was
well-night run. -So, he summon-
.ed Esau and directed him to pro-
cure some venisonand to prepare
for him a meal of the savory
meat ere he gave to him the cov-
enant blessing. Isaac's instruction
of Esau and the announcement of
his intention with reference to
blessing. Isaac's instruction of
Esau and the announcement of
his intention with reference to
blessing him were overheard by
Rebekah.
,Rebekah devised a scheme to
ciretiinverit the plan of Isaac to
-confirm the birthright blessing
upon his favorite son. She urged
Jacob ' to impersonate Esau, de-
ceive his father and obtain the
coveted blessing for himself. Jac-
ob reminded his mother that
there was a strong possibility that
his -father wontd toucTr him
thereby detect his attempt to de-
ceive him, whereupon ha would
receive a curse instead of a bless-
ing. Nevertheless, at her insis-
tence, Jacob obtained the kids
from which she prepared the
savory meat of which Isaac was
so fond. In compliance with her
instructions, Jacob overcame
Isaac's suspicion, told him a
falsehood, served him the pala-
table meat and obtained the
blessing.
Soon after Isaac had, through
deception, given the blessing to
Jacob, Esau arrived with his ven-
ison as he had been commanded.
"Who art thou?" Isaac asked. Up-
on laming that it was indeed
Esau whom he supposed had al-
ready received the blessing, "Isaac
trembled very exceedingly," un-
derstanding that it was truly
God's will for "the elder to serve
the younger."
Deception Resented., Genesis
27:36-38, 41.
Rebekah's perfidy and Jacob's
dishonesty in posing as Esau,
thereby deceiving his old, blind
father and depriving her son and
his brother of his rightful in-
heritance, constituted a transac-
tion which was neither sanction-
ed by God nor justified by any
fair and honest men.
When Jacob, with the assistance
of his mother, deceived his father
and obtained the blessing, his
angry brother, Esau, resented it
to such an extent that he resolved
to murder him at the very first
opportunity. So, to remain at
home was no longer safe for Jac-
ob. After exceedingly hasty coun-
sel with his mother, Jacob quick-
ly started upon swift feet toward
the habitation of his uncle, Laban,
In the northeast country, hoping
to escape the wrathe of his broth-
er whom he had wronged.
Sailor Ends Death Binge
NEAR THE END of a defiant stand following the
killing of a ship's officer and the wounding of two
other shipmates, former Chief Petty Officer Jimmy
Henderson, (right) gun in hand, leads the way from
the bridge of the supply ship Uvalde where he held
four men hostage for hours. Following him is a Cath-
olic priest, Comdr. Herman Sohurr, a Navy Chaplain
who risked his life in talking the berserk sailor into
giving up. Henderson was awaiting confirmation of
a sentence reducing him in rate to seaman when he
went on his rampage at Treasure Island Naval Base
in San Francisco Bay. (International Soundphoto)
North America's native elk us-
ed to range over much of .he
United States and Canada. In-
dians called it "wspiti"; English
colonials named it elk after
'Europe's big deer.
'
SENSATIONAL VALUE
NEW SMITH
-CORONA PACEMAKER
\,....yHas many of the 
features of the famoug
Smith-Corona "88." Lacks only 
the more
elaborate features for special office 
work.
See it ... try it today!
• 
Golorspeed • Floating
Keyboard Shift
• 
Quickset • Superspeed
Margins Action
• teautiful "writs'
$16950
5I/AS AVAILABLE
- QUALIFIED SERVICE MECHANIC —
OFFICE SUPPLY DEPARTMENT
DAILY LEDGER & TIMES
Pli_o_ne 55, Greene O. Wilson, manager
•••••••••••
Facts Given
On Grain
Sorghum
By S. V. FOY
Dwarf grain sorghum has a
-place on most farms in Calloway
County as a grain to feed to all
,livestock. It is a hot-weather
plant and resistant to droughts.
If corn cannot be planted by
June 15 I would suggest that
you plant grain sorghum in-
stead. You will make more grain
for feed.
Variety
Sorghum test-plots in Callo-
way County for the past four
years have proved Martin's Com-
bine Milo to be among the best.
Early Hegaria yields good, but
grows too tall and matures too
late. Hybrid varieties are yet
to be proven. Hybrids are being
tested this year. Sorghum is
very sensitive to soil and climatic
adaptation.
Planting Date
Sorghum being a hot weather
Vilant should not be planted
before May 15. And not later
than July 1.
Seed Treatment
Soil-borne seed-rotting molds
often cause poor stands. If you
do not plant certified seed be
sure to treat with arasan or
improved oresan. According to
-directions on the container. Mime
grown seed should be treated.
Planting Methods
For best seed yield, plant with
corn planter with rows 3 feet
to 31/2 feet apart. Plants should
be 4 to 6 inches apart in the
row. Sorghum plates or poi_
corn plates can be used. Check
your drill spacing on hard ground
before planting the field.
Rate of Planting
For grain plant 6 to 8 pound -
of seed per acre. For forat
8 to 12 pounds per acre.
Seedbed Preparation
A fine mellow seedbed is re-
quired. Break the ground an, I
then clis"klirsisiz un7rgai..;:: se:ed_
is had. A cloddy seedbed is very
undesirable, 
Early planting; 14 inch deep:
late planting, 1 inch deep: -
Fertilization
Broadcast 200 pounds of am-
monium nitrate per acre and
200 pounds of 4-12-8 or 6-12-12
or 5-10-10 in the row art'plant-
ing time. The fertilizer should
not come in contact with the
seed. Do not use high Snalysis
fertilizer in the row. A poor stand
will result.
Cultivation
Use section harrow or rotery
for the first two weeks after
the sorghum is up. Then two
shallow cultivations two week •
apart.
Weed Control
If rain should cause w
to start spray with 2, 4-D. Weeds
will interfere with combining. ,
Grain sorghum can satisfacturls
follow small grains. As soon as
small grains are combined broad-
cast 240 pounds ammonium ni-
trate per acre and plow under.
Prepare a good seed bed, drill
200 pounds of 4-12-8 fertilizer
in the row and plant at once
after combining the small grain.
Cattle Checked
After Nuclear Test
CHICAGO — Veteri-
narians report that within five
ilays after the testing of a nuclear
weapon in Nevada , marked in-
creases_ have been noted in ra-
dioactive iodine in the thyroid
glands of Nevada cattle.
--
According to the American
Medical Association: the Veter-
inary Corps of the U. S. Army
and Air Force and researchers
at the University of California
have-made exhaustive studies of
the effect of radioactive fall-out
on livestock and livestock fod-
ders.
The researchers reported that
the increased radioacto.Ay
cattle resulted from the tvl 'flat
the animals grazed on grass and
foliage exposed to fall-out.
The thyroids of human beings
in the same area have less than
1/1000 of the amount of radioac-
tive iodine found in cattle, the
association said. In human beings,
this ia only a small portion of
radiation received in a chest X-
ray, the association said, and is
considered harmless.
Atomic Tests Begin
FOR THE FIRST TIME in two years a huge mush-
om cloud, trademark .of a nuclear explosion rises
over Yucca Flats in the New Mexico desert. It was
the initial detonation in this year's series of tests.
(International Soundphoto)
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Vaughn Home Scene
Of Regular Meet
Circle III WSCS
Mrs. Leonard Vaughn opened
her home on West Main Street
for the May meeting of Circle
III of the Woman's Society of
Christian Service of the First(
Methodist Church.
The guest speaker for t h e
meeting was Miss Frances Sex-
ton who presented an interesting
review of parts of the book,
"Missions USA."
Miss Sexton was introduced by
the chairman of the circle, Mrs.
L. R. Putnam, who presided at
the meeting and gave the devo-
tion on The Power of Prayer."
Her scripture was from the sixth
chapter of Matthew and asked
the group to repeat The Lord's
in unison. Mrs. Putnam closed
her devotion witit the prayer of
St. Francis of Assi.
The circle presented a gift to
Mrs. Putnam for her service as
chairman of the group.
During the social hour Mrs.
Vaughn served an iced course
to each one present.
• • • •
Mrs. George Hart
Guest Speaker For
Alpha Department
The Alpha Department of the
Murray Woman s Club held its
last meeting-of the -rink, year ow
Satuiciay, May 25, at two-thirty
o'clock in the afternoon.
Mrs. George Hart was t h e
guest speaker for the meeting.
In her very talented manner, the
speaker made an interesting and
informative talk on the subject,
"Kentucky Women", in which
she mentioned notable women of
the past. She gave a special ac-
count of the visit she made to
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Jesse
Stuart for a feature article on
Mrs. Stuart while Mrs. Hart was
taking a writers' course at More-
head. She told of insights into
the Stuart homelife and how
Mrs. Stuart had helped her hus-
band in his work.
The speaker was introduced by
Lottye Sutter who was .in charge
of the program.
Mrs. E. C. Parker, vice-chair-
man, presided at the meeting in
the absence of the chairman,
Mrs. G. B. -Scott, who is ill. The
secretary - elect, Mrs. Ffobert
Hornsby. read the minutes for
the retiring secretary, Mrs. B. F.
Scherffius, who is also ill.
The room was attractively
decorated with lovely arrange-
ments of spring flowers. A des-
sert course was served by the
hostesses who were Mrs. Car-
lisle Cutchins. Miss Mattie Trous-
dale, Mrs. Charlie Farmer, Mrs.
Sylva Atkins, and Mrs. A. M.
Wolfson.
PERSONALS
Mrs. Charlie Shroat spent last
week in Michigan visiting her
daughter, Miss Anne Shroat, who
teaches at Garden City, Mich.,
and Mr. and Mrs. Cletus Dodd
and family, Highland Park, Mich.
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Silvurn Colson
of Murray Route Three are the
parents of a daughter, Patty
Jane. weighing seven pounds five
ounces, born on Friday. May 17,
at the Murray Hospital.
Weddings Locals
Club News Activities
Summer Projects Are Selected By Home
Economics Girls At Almo High School
The school year was completed
at Almo High School May 23
and the home economics girls
are practicing what they have
learned.
Each girl takes a special pro-
ject to work on at home during
the summer and t h e teacher
visits each girl to see how she
is progressing. Mrs. G. T. Lilly,
home economics teacher at Alm°,
and the student teachers, Misses
Donna Wells and Melva Garrell,
began making home visits on
heonday. May 27.
The home economics girls and
their home projects are as fol-
lows:
Freshman — Jenny Ferguson,
June Gore, and Sandra Young,
Making A Dress for 'Myself; Bet-
ty Stewart, Making A Dull for
My Bed; Neda Morris and Patsy
Herndon, Preparing the Evening
Meal for One Week Sue Bazzell,
Gilbert Leon is the name chos-
en by Mr. and Mrs. Carl Leon
Sutton, 706 Elm Street, for their
son, weighing six pounds 141/2
ounces, born on Sunday, May 19,
at the Murray Hospital.
Social Calendar
Friday, May 31
Miss Lillian Watters will pre-
sent her students in a recital at
Murray High School at seven-
thirty e'clock.
• • • •
Monday, June 3
The Business Women's Circle
of the WMS of First Baptist
Chtirch will meet with - MIST-Lo-
rene Swarm at seven - thirty
o'clock.
• • • •
Tuesday, June 4
The Jessie Ltictsvick •Circle of
Woman's Association of College
Presbyterian Church will meet
with Mrs. Jessie Rogers at two
o'clock.
•
Preparing Dinner for One Week;
Barbara Grogan and Faye Hop-
kins, Caring for My Room; Mary
Kathryn Hill, Canning Fruits;
Judy Elkins and Rita Hargis, Do-
ing My Share ,,of the Work At
Home; Nancy Kelly, Doing My
Share of Housekeeping; Nancy
Lovins and Dorris Towery,
Freezing Fruits and Vegetables;
Janice Cleaver, Doing My Share
of the Housecleaning.
Sophomores — Brenda Wiley,
Making A Sheath Dress; Mary
Lee Miller, Nora Elkins, Brenda
Johnston, Linda' Grugett, Anna
Pearl Hopkins, a n d Frances
Walston,  Painting the Lawn
Furniture;.ilarbara Burkeen and
Geneva Jackson, Shirley Miller,
and Carolyn Peeler, Making A
Dress; Clara Jean Hale, Making
A Flower Bed; Alberta Miller,
Canning; Frances Wallace, Pre-
paring Evening Meals for A
Week; Peggy Cleaver, Refinish-
ing A Table; Linda. Parish, Re-
modeling A Room; Joetta Hern-
don, Making A Short Duster;
Janice Pace, Making A Skirt and
Blouse; Patsy Jones and Anna
Mae Lee, Planning and Planting
Flowers; Margie Duncan, Plan-
ning and Preparing the Evening
Meal for Two Weeks; Annette
Parker, Making Bermuda Shorts
and Shirt; Bernice Byerly, Mak-
ing Bermuda horts and Blouse;
Glenda Starks, Caring for „pie
Yard for One Month; M yn- a
Woodall, Planning and Preparing
the Meals for Two Weeks; Helen
Barnett, Caring for the, Yard
during the Summer .
Marilyn Kay Parks
Honored At Party
On 4th Birthday
Little Miss Marilyn Kay Parks,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Rudell
Parks, was honored with a party
on her fourth birthday by her
grandmother, Mrs. Prentice Tho-
mas, at her home on Sycamore
Street.
The honoree was the recipient
of many nice birthday gifts
Which she opened for the guests
to view. Games were directed
by Misses Carolyn Outland and
Sandra Parks.
Refreshments of ice cream,
cake, and cold drinks were serv-
ed by Mrs. Thomas .
Those present were Barry Gro-
gan, Sammy Tidwell, Joe Dalton,
Joan, Cindy, and Sylvia Outland,
Barbara and Kay Harnpsher,
Debbie Steele, Cindy Humphries,
the honoree, the hostess and the
two girls assisting her.
• • • •
NEW POST FOR TUNNER
PARIS a? —Lt. Gen. William
H. 'runner, commander in chief
of U.S. Air Forces, Europe, will
become deputy chief of staff for
operations in Washington this
summer, Air Force headquarters
announced today. 'runner, 50, of
Elizabeth, N.J., is a top logistics
expert.
MISSILE MISNA
WASHINGTON 41
can House Leader W.
Martin Jr., who, sometimes gets
his tongue twisted, gave this col-
leagues a possible clue on why
ine }newest weapons cost so
much. Reading from a hand-
written paper, he referred to
the weapons as "gilded" missiles
MER
— Republi- I base this e
stimate of loss
Joseph
_
MURRAY, KENTUCKY
NOBODY—KNOWS—THE TROUBLCHE'S'SEEN,
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,
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JOSEPH HEITZ sits at his nearly finished home on the Ohio-Michigan state line and looks at the world
through woe-colored glasses as he contemplates the troubles he made for himself. He had to take
out two building permits for the $35,000 house, and finally won a long battle for electricity after be-
ing bounced from state to state over federal rules. fie has a Toledo address and had to put the meter
In the Ohio third of the house. There are inter-state hassles over water and gas, too. When the
house is finished. the Sleazes and two eons will sleep in Ohio, daughtes in Michigan. (International)
•
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Running Water Proves To Be
The Thief Who Steals Land
By JAMES 0. BURKEEN
Soil Conservation Service
I passed by your farm last
week when it was raining so
much and discovered that a
thief had stolen about 450 tons
of top soil from your 20 acre
corn field: If 200 trucks backed
up to your farm and loaded
up with 450 tons of your top
soil and drove away you would
become alarmed and call the
sheriff.
First Construction Contract
• • • •
The Lathe Mcwph Circle of Awarded On Barkley Dam
WMS of First Baptist Church
witl meet with Mrs. Glenn
Wooden at seven-thirty o'clock.
Note change in date.
Killed Sis, Mom
1441A11-01D Andrew Casey
shields his face from camera as
he is led to a police car in Rye,
N. Y., after fatally shooting hi
Meter Sheila, 19, and mother.
Mrs. Dorothy Casey, 40, during
a family argument His father.
Eugene Casey, a public rela-
tions executive, called police
and Andrew meekly gave up
the rifle. (International)
SCOTT DRUG CO.
"PRESCRIPTION SPECIALISTS"
Corner at 4th & Main Phone 433
DR. DOUGLAS WALLACE
wishes to announce
The removal of his dental office
to
202 South Sixth Street
(formerly Berry Insurpnce Bldg )
Phone 858
• _ .
4 •
The initial construction con-
tract has been awarded to the
L. G. Wasson Coal Mining Cor-
poration, Booneville. Indiana, the
recent low bidder for the con-
struction of cofferdam and lock
excavation for the Barkley Multi-
purpoee Project, it was announc-
ed today by Golonel Eugene J.
Stann, District Engineer of the
Nashville District. Corps of En-
gineers, U. S. Army.
Mr. L. G. Wasson, President
of L. G. Wasson Coal Mining
Drive Safely
Over Holiday
Season Ahead
two dispatches by veteran race
winners giving safe driving tips
for the coming holiday season.
By - LEE WALLAHS
1951 winner I ndianapol is
500- Mlle Race
Written For United Press
At the Indianapolis mot or
speedway our first concern is
the mechanical condition of our
car.
Every vital part has been
magnafluxed (X-rayed) to make
sure there are no faulty parts
wieich might fail while running
at 142 miles an hour. Our tires,
brakes, ignition .systerd — every-
thing about the car — is mech-
anically perfect as we leave
the starting line for the 500-mile
grind.
What about the mechanical
condition of your car?
You should be just as sure
of it as we at because highway
conditions are, 'believe it or not,
more hazardous than they are
Oft the race track. And You are
carrying passengers.
I guess driving race cars for
many years has made me more
critical than most people. Maybe
it's because race drivers are
more safety-conscious than other
drivers. Or maybe it's because
I've been talking safe driving
to teenagers across the country.
Towle* Prompt Grey Hair
Anyway, in driving 15,000 miles
in 20 states in the last year
for the champion highway safety
program, I saw some tourists
who added a lot of gray hairs
to this old head.
Maybe, without realizing it,
you are drlifing an unsafe cat:.
Have sorrieone check the tires
and brakes. They are highly
important. Have them check und-
er the hood, your radiator hose,
your battery cables. fan heft".
windshield washer container,
spark plugs and wiring, if you
want a carefree mind while
traveling.
Race drivers generally concede
that their success in a race is
about 75 per cent dependent
on the mechanical condition of
Corporation, signed the contract
foe this work today in the office
of the District Engineer. The
contractor will be required to
commence work within 30 calen-
dar days.
The L. G. Wasson Coal Mining
Corporation's bid of $3,497,900.00
was the lowest of ten bids re-
ceived and four per cent below
the Government estimate. The
bids ranged from a high of $4,-
793,400.00 to the low bid of $3,-
497,900.00.
Approximately $100,000 is av-
ailable from Fiscal Year 1957
funds for payment to the con-
tractor. The remaining funds re-
quired for this work are con-
tained in the budget for Fiscal
Year 1958 curerntly before the
Congress, Colonel Stann stated.
Funds in the amount a $5,-
500.000 have been recommended
for the Barkley Project for the
forthcoming fiscal year and, ac-
cording to the District Engineer,
these funds will be utilized for
payment to the contractor under
this contract, for reservoir map-
ping, land asquisition, and for
continuation of planning and de-
sign of the remaining project
features.
The work to be performed
under the contract involves con-
struction of the cofferdam around
the lock and excavation for the
lock structures. The major items
of work under the contract are
2,135,000 cubic yards of excava-
tion, 712,000 cubic yards of com-
pacted fill, 30,000 linear feet
of grout hole drilling, placing
100,000 cubic feet of grout, and
furnishing and driving 8,200 tons
of sheet piling. The contractor
will be reqUired to complete
the work within 450 calendar
days after date of recipe of
Notice to Proceed.
of soil on a test run by USDA
Soil. and Water" Research Station
at Coshocton,- Ohio, - en-- a test
plot that had 21/4 ineh run off,
the soil loss was 46,000 pounds
per acre. This plot was managed
like the average farmer does.
On another plot they applied
good conservation practices. The
soil loss was 54 lbs. This soil
loss was 54 lbs. This plot was
put in corn the same as the
other plot. Quite a difference
in soil loss. You can cultivate
your land and yet cut the soil
loss way down.
This is my story of how your
soil was stolen. The thief was
Mr. Running Water. He had a'
helper called Mr. Rain Drop.
Mr. Rain Drop loaded Mr. Run-
ning Water with top soil by
jumping from the clouds an0
landed on the top soil with
great force. The soil was thrown
into the air by the force of
the falling raindrops. Wlnie the
top soil was in the air Mr. Run-
ning Water slipped under the
soil and ran away with it.
The running water picked up
the car. In many respects, an
automobile race — especially one
like the Indianapolis 500-mile
classic — is a contest of mech-
anics. The car must be safe and
dependable to compete with any
degree of success.
Also True On Highway
It's true with highway driving,
too.
And other points:
Stay under the speed limit.
Staying below 60 miles an hour,
I average 16 miles per gallon
in my 8-cylinder car and about
41 miles per hour for a trip,
with time out every hour or
so for a rest break.
If you're out "Sunday Driving"
on a main express highway
where cars are entitled to Ice
50-65 miles an hour, don't go
30-35. A car` approaching you
will have to make a quick stab
for his brakes. The person be-
hind him will have to do the
same. There are plenty of coun-
try roads for the Sunday driver
to enjoy scenic drives. My ad-
vice to enjoy a casual, pleasur-
able drive is this: Take to the
side roads and stay -oft fast-
mu A.; thoroughfares.
speed as it ran down the slope,
and increased by more than
four times the. amount of top
soil it was carrying. Double the
speed of moving water and it
will carry four times more soil.
Your thief has been arrested
in New Orleans. He was arrest-
ed by the still waters of the
Gulf of Mexico. When Mr. Run-
ning Water ran into the Gulf
of Mexico he was knocked un-
conscious and dropped its load
of top soil.
Mr. Running Water has by
now regained cohsciouness and
is_hitch.t king--baCk  
your farm- on a cloud. He will
arrive on your farm for another
load of top soil. Be on a look
out for him.
Soil Conservation Technicians
will give you special training
on how to arrest this thief. Mil-
lions of dollars have been spent
on soil and water conservation
research, and training these tech-
nicians. They are availabel to
help you in solving your soil
erosion problems.
Your farm planner will make
a personal visit to your farm
and talk over your problems
with you. He will go over your
farm with you, and you and
he will write up a plan of
attack against soil erosion.
This.-soitill be your farm plan.
Nothing will be put in it unless
you are willing and able to
carry it out. The planner is an
expert out there to help you
answer the $64,000 question, how
stop soil erosion. He is there
only to advise. You make the
decision.
Heads For New Trial
11,04
*-11411.1.
t4j4;141.18110 
•
•NPAT.
ONCE A PRIME SUSPECT in the murder of two
C.hicago teen-age girls, Bennie BedWell, 21, receives
a visit from his mother, Mrs. Ethel Bradbury, shortly
before he was extradited to Volusia County, Florida.
He is under indictment in De Land, Fla., for the rape
-of t I3-year-old girl. (International Soundphoto)
MURRAY LOAN CO.
106W. Main St. Telephone 13C
'YOUR HOME-OWNED LOAN CO.'
GREETINGS TO MY
FRIENDS OF LIBERTY DISTRICT
With a heart full of love and gratitude, I
want to thank you for the wonderful vote you
gave me the five times you have elected me as
Magistrate. God being my helper I want to give
you four years of the best service that is poetsi-
ble to give. Again. I want to thank you.
ALMON WILLOUGHBY.
KIWANIS COUNT
EVANSTON, Ill. — lIft — The
1957 directory of Kiwanis Inter-
national lists a total of 4,300
Kiwanis clubs in the United
States and Canada.
caALICATI PREVEN11
FREE INSPECTION
TERMITES
.•—Licansed and Insured—
Saar Kell*,
Phi.. 641
Kelley's Pest
Control
STANDARD
- OIL
For All Your
Gas & Oil
Needs
WHITNF1L & SON
Standard Oil Agent
Pogue Ave. Phone 1733
Read Our Classifieds
HEAR HOW
CHRISTIAN
SCIENCE
HEALS
8:15 EACH SUNDAY AAA
On Radio Station WNSS
• also •
WSIX•TV • CHANNEL $
NASHVILLE
Each Sunday 1:30 P.M.
WE WISH TO ANNOUNCE
THE OPENING
SATURDAY - JUNE 1st
We Will Handle
FRESH MEATS - GROCERIES and
STAPLE GROCERIES
— 
We Will Appreciate Your Business
THANK YOU
To every person for their vote, and to
those that gave of their time in my cam-
paign for the office of City Judge, my fam-
ily and I are deeply grateful and apprecia•
t ive.
I will ever endeavor to serve impartial-
ly and efficiently in this capacity to which
you have elected me.
Again I want to sincerely say
THANK YOU.
11.
Wm. H. " Jaike-" Dunn.
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TEl LEDGER ofc TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Ze per word for one day, minimum ef 17 wards fee SOc - Is per word for throe daya. Classified MN are payalbee S. rilyesse.
•
FOR SALE-1
2 BLACK tweed T.V. chairs. In
excellent condition. See at 316
S. lith or call 1497. M31C
CHEVROLET, 1955 V8 2 door,
Ky. license. Phone 1142 or 1821.
TFC
3 BEDROOM Modern home, at-
tached garage. Small down pay-
ment, assume F.H.A. loan. See
owner at 1662 Ryan or phone
135. M31P
BUNCH YAMS (sweet potato)
slips from clean tubers treated
against disease, 35c per hundred.
Murray Nursery & Florist. Phone
364-J, 800 Olive. M31P
PIANOS, new and used. Seiburn
White, 403 Chestnut St., Murray,
Ky. JI1P
HOUSE TRAILER. 1949 Model
Mobil Cruiser, modern, all alum-
inum. Priced to sell. Call 1911-
X-J or see at 1610 Miller Ave.
AIP
1957 PLYMOUTH Belvedere, V8,
4-door hardtop, heater, white-
walls, push button drive. Save
$500. Eentering Armed Forces.
Meredith Rogers, nein:1ton Ave.
Phone 844-W. AIP
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
1—Vehicle
4—Trinket
„ 3—Free ticket
12—Eggs
13-5 ine measure
tpl.)
14—Mixture
IS—Pertaining to a
race of people
I7—Alight
IS—Hostelries
13—Country of
North America
21—Radiating oar
on wheel
23—Web-footed
bird
24—Transfixes
25—Criterion
29—Wing
30—Retail
establishment
1I—Brown kiwi
32—Pertinent
14 --Remain
35—Large handle
36—Checks
27—Wild
40—Refuse from
gralwal
41—Fuel
43—Shuddered
46—Gaelic
47—Tarpaulin
(canon.)
45—Man's name
43—Having riedal
digits
10—Haa an
obligation
61—Everybody's
uncle
DOWN
1—Peruse
3—The lutes
3—San•
Answer to Yesterday's Pugs,
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4—American
explorer
6—Sea eagles
II—Collection of
facts
2—A state
II--Country at
9-- WEuXit
10—Fall
11—Soft drink
i6— Writing fluids
30—Path
31—Box
22—Heap
23—Heating device
26—Kind of
dagger
26—Pieces of
merchandise
27—Having •
chestnut color
with white
23—Periods of Urn.
20—Antlered
animal
23—Lessened
SS—European
36—Inclined
roadways
31—Barracuda
13—Danish island
39—rrn
40= Sr—Simple003 ked
44—Guido's high
not. 
46-47iwcure
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NICE, NEW 2 bedroom home.
Located in one of best sections
of Murray. Large corner lot.
Frame with brick front. Hard-
wood throughout. Electric heat,
car port, utility. Can get G I.
loan. A bargain. Owner leaving
town. Galloway Insurance and
Real Estate. Phone 1062. Home
151-M. J1C
A 12 HOLE Oaks hog feeder.
-Hollis Roberts. Phone 1011. ITC
GEESE for sale. Let them grass
your strawberries. Call 336-J.
Murray Hatchery. J3C
•
Wanted
CLEAN COTTON RAGS. No
buttons, no zippers please. Ledg-
er & Times. TF
WILL DO baby sitting, Sandra
Fair. Phone 583. M31C
5 ROOM HOUSE and twenty
acres of corn land. Four miles
out on Highway 641. Will rent
separately or together. Galloway
Insurance Agency. Phone 1062 or
151-M. J3C
UNFURNISHED five room brick
duplex apartment. See at 720
Sycamore, shown by tennant in
adjoining apai-ment. J3C
Camas Presents
Problem To Artist
SAN JAUN, Puerto Rico -CB--
Spanish artist Luis Quintanilla
found his most difficult assign-
ment in realizin ghis 19-year
ambition to paint a portrait of
Pablo Casals, the cello virtuoso.
Quintanilla came to Puerto
Rico to get Casalsto pose for him,
but found that the maestro was
so busy with preparations for
the Casals Festival here, April
22 to May 8, that he would con-
sent to sit for Quintanilla only
while he whs rehearsing.
"Besides, that's the only wayLADY TO SHARE home with 
w 
it will be a natural picture," heidow, rent free, pay own board. 
tutu the artistContact Mrs. Collie Stubblefield, 
Hazel, Ky., Rt. 2. ' M3IC 
.
Quintanilla agreed, but he dis-
covered that Casals becomes so
 
engrossed in the music he plays
SELL PORTER'S Pain King lini- that his face is a 
kaleidoscope of
ment and salve, plus other house- changing emotions. 
Besides, the
hold products. Sold since 1871. private concerts were so 
capti-
Write Porter's, 419 Caldwell, vating to Quintanilla that he
Piqua, Ohio. Aip would often forget to paint.
For seven days he struggled
_41
 
to commit to canvas alfixed im-
pression of the bobbing: weaving,
&ranging face-of the -198-year.titet
cellist.
Alum awnings for limited time, Finally', it was finished. With
NOTICE
Education
System Soft
Says Russia
any size. 10 Alum windows, 1
door, $199 installed. Home Com-
fort Co., 18th & Main street.
Phone 1303. J15C
FOR RENT
FURNISHED Garage apartment
near 'tollege. 1606 Farmer Ave.
Phone 609-W. A1C
UNFURNISHED APT., 3 rooms
and bath. Furnace heat, hard-
wood floors, private entrance.
Available in two weeks. Can be
seen now at 505 Poplar. Mrs.
Mayme Randolph. TFC
Rae Foley's new mystery novel
CH A PIMP 28 "You mean Howard Ives?" Owed to her at a church .e.pper
WHEN Mr Potter nad finished "He tilled the prescription but and they nail seen a tot ot eachW nia breakfast the swinging someone else must have tampered other. Within three months they
door trom the kitchen opened and
Esther Garrison came in, starched
and Bootie's, ner face rwollen
from lack of sleep.
"Mr. Black said you want to
see me but I hope you'll say
whatever ',olive got on your
mina as soon as possible, I
naven't had any rest and I'm go-
ing to need it."
Considering that Olive's death
and Nora's near escape from
death had given them all two
sleepless nights, Mr. Potter was
not unduly sympathetic. "Get a
wrap, will you? We'll sit out in
my car for a few minutes. Only
place where we can talk pri-
vately."
She came hack With a coat
Her manner was sullen and ner
big jaw looked more unyielding
than ever.
"Now then." he said unex-
pectedly, as soon as she was
seated ir the red Jaguar, "what
kept yoir awake last night ?"
"Considering you were there
yourself, you know why."
"But we didn't discover Nora's
condition until nearly four o'clock.
What happened earner?" When
she made no reply he said, "What
were you doing with that glass
when I came In?"
"I'd just been getting a drink."
"to you washed and dried the
glans immediately? Very neat of
ymi"
"We're trained that way"
He said, and his voice was hard,
"You stood there listening to
Nora's breathing. You knew she
was in a Coma, and yet your first
reaction wasn't to help save your
patient, it was to destroy any
evidence there might be. U I
hadn't come and forced you to
get busy, would you have let her
die?"
•She cried out at that "No, Pa
have done anything I could for
her The poor girl has had enough
to bear. Believe me or not, that's
why I couldn't sleep. I was wor-
ried sick because she was out so
late. Then, after she was In bed,
1 heard that breathing. When
you came In I was listening to
make sure it wasn't just another
bad dream. It never occurred to
me she had got the wrong stuff.
I swear lt"
"And the gloried." When she did
not 'newer he said Impatiently,
"See here, Miss Garrison, it won't
take the police long to find who
filled that prescription."
"He didn't do it Hi didnr'
with IL Someone here at the inn.
Anyone could have got at that
medicine txittle. You know now
this place is. The rooms aren't
kept locked when there's no one
but the family here. Anyone
could prowl ail over the inn and
not be noticed. That's the way it
must have happened."
"Do you think your patient did
it herself In an attempt to com-
mit suicide?"
"I don't know," the nurse said
slowly. -There's something wrong
about her. She gets mixed up. She
has awful nighleriares. Dr. Ruys-
dahl doesn't like It, he thinks
there is something bothering her
terribly. That's why he wanted
me to stay on with her. It's why
he and Mr. Black kept her away
from the police. She says-queer
things."
"Like claiming that someone
tried to smother her? Or that
someone tried to push her down
the stairs?"
The nurse moved uneasily,
reached for the handle of the
door. "I'd better get some rest
now. She'll need me later."
"I doubt If she needs you,- Mr.
Potter said grimly.
She seemed to be honestly in-
dignant "You don't think I'd hurt
her, do you?"
"I think," he said deliberately,
"you have already hurt her, You
sent that anonymous letter to the
police last year, didn't you, Miss
Garrison, accusing Stuart Young
of murdering Candy Kendrick.
You pulled the whole house down
around her ears."
"How did you guess?"
"You had the stronr est motive.
If it had been anyone close to
Nora the police would have found
out long ago. But at the time of
the murder you were outside the
cage, except as it touched How-
ard Tree."
She cried for a long time. At
length she talked, the slow, dif-
ficult words broken by hiccuping
sobs. She was not an articulate
woman.
A year and a half earlier she
had got a job nursing at the Stan-
leyville hospital. She had been
curving in Boston for two years
but she hadn't much chance to
meet anyone in a blg city and she
thought • email town might be
more neighborly. Mr. Potter In-
terpreted this correctly as mean-
ing that she would have more on-1
portunity to meet unattached
men.
Howard. 1vss bad been Intro-
•
were going steady. Then Candy
Kendnck moved to Connecticut
and Howard changed. "Dazed,
that's what he was," Garry said
viciously.
Mr. Potter, whose Unpredictable
sympathies so often led turn into
difficulties, found himself feeling
profoundly sorry for a woman
like Garry on whom nature had
bestowed charms with so nig-
gardly a hand; the unwanted
woman; the woman whose per-
Donal tragedy suffered the final
indignity of providing one of life
classic comic situations.
The druggist had called her
less and less frequently and when
he had taken her anywhere he'd
been different, less interested.
"He would be looking around,
hoping to see That Girl."
Then he tried to Empress Candy
by blowing himself to a swank
vacation at the inn and half killed
himself learning to ride a horse.
On the day Candy was murdered,
Howard had gone riding along
her favorite bridle path, had had
a spill and torn the ligaments in
his knee. He tried to walk and
couldn't He lay where he was
for two hours until Bert finally
came along. Bert had been high
as a kite and surly. If he hadn't
been drinking he'd have started
looking for Howard as soon is
the horse came back to the sta-
bles. So 'Reward didn't have an
alibi and it was all Bert's fault.
If there was one thing she'd
said over and over it was that the
police should have paid less atten-
tion to Howard and more to Bert,
whose alibi depended on an in-
fatuated wife who claimed he'd
been with her, painting garden
furniture. A fat lot of painting
he'd done in the condition he was
In.
Right sway, just because How-
ard had taken the girl out a few
times, tet police began to grill
him. Their were going to arrest
him. So Garry had sent the
anonymous letter to provide an-
other suspect After all, they had
found a„,handkerchief in Candy's
pocket with the Initials BY, So
Stuart Young could have been
the one, couldn't he?
Perhaps Nora will be all
right. physically. But Mr. Pot-
ter knows there's reason to be
concerned about her mind. Con-
tinue the next installment Item
tollaugrom Asemisakimagoimedi
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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hesitation, the painter turned the
easel for Casals to get his first
glimpse of the portrait. Casals
frowned.
"Its a good portrait," he said,
about it. "The bow-it should be
about a full inch longer."
Quintanilla lengthened the bow.
The portrait is no won display at
the Puerto Rico Institute of Cul-
ture. It will be exhibited at the
Wildenstem Gallery. New York
City, April 24 through May 14.
LETTERS WON'T HELP
MILWAUKEE, Wis. ala -From
25 to 30 Hungarian refugees in
the Milwaukee area have receiv-
ed letters from relatives in their
Comtnunist 
-dominated homeland
asking them to return "home",
it was revealed today. But the
refugees like it here, are "vio-
lently anti-Communist" and none
has indicated any intention of
going back, their sponsor here
told the United Press.
By ALVIN C. EURICH
Written For United Press
NEW YORK III - The Russian
looking at our educational system
would probably saw -Pretty
soft."
In Russia, the schools are in
session six days --a week, 10
months a year. For the ninth
and 10th grades, youngsters are
in class about seven hours a
day. They are expected to spend
another five hours or so on
homework.
By 1960 all Russian youth
will be requireci to complete
secondary educatMn which ex-
tends from ages 7 to 17. Such
compulsory educaUon is now in
effect for about 70 per cent
of the young people.
A rigid cirriculum including
five years 'of physics, is pre-
scribed by the Ministry of Educa-
tion. The only freedom of choice
is in foreign languages, where
in larger schools the student
elects French, German or 'English.
After making his choice, he
studies the --language for six
years.
Other requirements include 10
years of Russian language and
literature, seven years of history
and social studies, with emphasis
on the Soviet Union and the
Communist Party, 10 years of
arithmetic, four years of chem-
istry, one year of astronomy,
Live years of biology and botany
and six years of Geogr•aphy.
Practical Course Also
Students also take practical
courses in surveying, drawing,
machine construction, wood work-
ing,-rnetal—wallIng and-agri-
culture.
And before they finish the
10-year school they must know
how to drive an automobile, a
tractor and a truck.
At the end of the seventh
and 10th years the Ministry
of Education checks on t h e
school system a n d individual
pupils through state examina-
tions written and oral.
Admission to a university or
$ome other institute of higher
learning is based on these exami-
nations, scholarship records and
such additional tests as t he
faculty may require. Russia has
therefore surpassed us in provid-
ing equal opportunity for higher
education in relaUon to ability
regardless of economic status.
Throughout the Soviet Union
there are almost 800 institutions
of higher learning with more
Contact direct for Referentsthan two nuilion students this
year. For others there are 1,ovo DAILY„„„ of Perform•nce of Work call
MURRAY LUMBER CO.
Murray, Ky. Phone 262,
and other fields.
U. S. Turnout Surpassed
During the next four years
the Russians are likely to grad-
uate two and one-half to three
times as many engineers anti
scientists as the United States.
hi contrasting Russia's educa-
tion system with ours, vies in-
clined at first to think that we
must be educating more creative
minds. Then I recalled the kind
of education which produced the
creative minds that spawned our
major new developments of this
century - Einstein, Fermi, Urey.
Bohr, Rutherford and others.
Most of them were educated
in a system far more rigid. than
ours. Without a reexamination,
we must not jump to the con-
clusion that our system is better
for-ttevrternfr-rrevratr-timerr—
Nor can we conclude that the
Russians have the best edu-
cational system. They themselves
are working intensively to broad-
en and improve it.
The very able rector of the
University of Leningrad, A. D.
Alexandrove, in talking with us
about their weak points, said
they must raise the quality of
their scientific training, provide
students with more freedom for
study and not merely stuff them
as sausages.
Clearly Russian education is
& R
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by no means static. If a thorough
.011cluc4tion means anything in
strengthening a nation, Russia is
clearly gaining ground.
A RILEY AFFAIR
NORTH ATTLEBORO, Mass.-
(IA- Results of the school board
election: Robert J. Reilly, re-
elected; Elmer N. Riley, re-
elected; James W. Riley, defeated.
PAGE 1 WI_
Savings By The Minute
CHICAGO fir - Government
spending would be cut by $10,000
a minute if all 314 recommenda-
tions in the final Hoover report
were adopted. a - former director
of the citizens' committee for
the report's adoption said today.
Albert W. Highsmith, an execu-
tive of General Electric Co.,
made the estimate in an address
before the annual spring meeting
of the National Assn. of Real
Estate Boards.
_ 
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post-secondary' technical sch?)‹.1s
(teichnikums) training technicians
for industry, medicine, education
Call TERMINIX — World's
Largest Termite Control
Organization
All Work and Service
Performed By
OHIO VALLEY TERMIINITX
CORP.
P.O. Box Be
Phone
P•ducah, Ky.
3-2934 or 3-6696
Local Customers or
Or
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FRIENDS
WITH SPIKE ?—
OFFER TO
SHAKE HANDS
•
PHONE 55
E HAVE 111
EXCLUSIVE "HOLIDAY CASE" FOR THE
WORLD'S FIRST AND FASTEST PORTABLE
eJ
Smith-Corona SILENT-SUPER...
THE gift that never stops giving — a famousSmith-Corona portable typewriter—particu-
larly the Silent-Super, illustrated here. Eery fea-
ture for big machine performance, plus the fastest
Keyser Tabulator on any portable. And now', in the-
exciting, new slim-Pints. "Hol,iday Case" it's a
smarter-than-ever gift, to get or to give!
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Owens Rig Is Described As
Best Crappie Outfit On Lake
ONE OF THE faster-selling
sporting goods items in the Ken-
tucky Lake area is the Owen
crappie rig made in Fulton, Ky.
It is the brainchild of that
inveterate crappie fisherman
and guide, "Dutch" Owen, who
many times has driven ' me. to
near disttraction by grinning
over the top of an arm-breaking
string "my boat" brought in—
even in mid
-summer. 'when I
couldn't bui a bite.
While I have rather - rigidly
held to a policy of not mention-
ing products by name in this
column, this one—by s irtue of
its interest and is maufacture in
the West Kentucky area—moves
me to depart from this policy
long enough to describe it.
It is a two-hook rig and,
rather than try to describe it
with words alone, I direct your
attention to the photo accom-
panying this article.
As you will note, the hooks
are tied to a leader in such a
way that one hook dangles two
feet below the other. This, of
course, allows for fishing two
depts at one time and increases
the mathematical chances of get-
'ting one or the other minnow
close enough for the near-sighted
crappie to see and take. 
A "prescription" from John
Hugs, the druggist and expert
crappie angler, prompted this
account. On a prescription blank
he wrote me this week:
"I ordered one dozen of Ovven's
Special Crappie rigs.
- 1•We--esught 
-1-60--ersppie—wccle
bcf,ire la-• and 163 la=, week
"Cecel Holman and I fish
together and we are convinced
that the Owen rig makes a dif-
ference."
Now, enthusiastic as he is
about his rig, "Dutch" Owen
doesn't claim any more for it
than that. He says it makes a
diference and I'm convinced it
does.
"Dutch." however, is always
willing to tell how to use the
rig for best results. First off.
N,chemence that a "bent cane
he argues with considerable ve-
hemence that a "bent cane pole"
is the only thing for crappie
fishing—at least with live bait.
He'll advise you, too, to study
the Kentucky Lake charts and
choose spots where there are
sunken islands that drop off
sharply in depth. Or to find
the edge of the river bed and
a similar drop-off.
He'll highly recommend an
electric trolling motor with which
you can ease the boat along the
drop - offs, testing at various
depths until you determine where
the crappie are.
Then he'll tell you, the Owen
rig will make a difference. Dur-
ing the run when the crappie
are in shallow water, he'll claim
the same difference. But "Dutch"
will tell you what most experi- same species. It noted that frogs
enced crappie fishermen will — are very particular about what
"first find your fish." I species they date.
It was to be expected that "Some c a 11 s resemble the
this water-rich area would, soon- sounds of quacking ducks, bark-
er or later, begin manufacturing
its own fishing tackle. I hope
"fftutctr-111S
imilsr develiipments by others.
Poor Frog
Has No
Privacy
The Ledger & Times
FISHING CONTEST
(May 3 thrcugh August 12, 1957, inclusive)
Fishing Contest
THE LEDGER AND TIMES
Murray, Ky. CLASS A ( ) CLASS B ( ) CLASS C ( )(Class A — Contest for men; Class B Contest for women;
Class C — Juniors who have not attained 16th birthday at time of
catch. If entry is by a junior write age, birth date on border.)
I hereby certify that I caught the fish described and that,tIsa
following statements are true:
Kind of Fish Date Caught
Weight Length Girth
•
La)te or stream where caught
state County
Rod Used
Fishing License No.
Reel
By JAMES BAAR
United Press Staff Correspondent
WASHINGTON 1 11 — The Na-
tional Geographic Society came
out today with a confidential
expose on the bedroom habits
of frogs.
The hush-bush facts turned
out to ,be far-worse than many
frog haters believed.
The usually staid Geographic
Society apparently felt compelled
to disclose the wanton truth
because of the cavorting of a
crowd of suburban Washington
froes in Brentwood, Md.
Eighty-three - year old Mrs
Mary Harman complained several
weeks ago to Brentwood Mayor
William H. Smith that the frogs
in a neighbor's pond were "dis-
orderly and carrying on" every
night until midnight. The mayor
—clearly a romantic—said he
liked frogs.
However, the Geographic Soci-
ety made clear in its expose
that Mrs. Harman had some-
thing to complain about.
It said each species of boy
frog uses a distinctive mating
call during the springtime to
attract the girl frogs of the
Llne, ' Test Leader Test
Rind of fly, plug or live bait used
Color of plug or fly pattern used
As close as possible, list exact site, approximate depth where fish
was caught and time of day:
If requested to do so by the judges, I agree to furnish an af-
fidavit attesting to the truth oft the above statements.
BE SURE TO 1:11VV1IWILL ADDRESS
Caught by (signed) Telephone
Address City State
Fish witnessed and measurements verified by:
I. Name 2. Name
Address Address
I am enclosing a clear photograph of myself and the fish and a short
letter describing how I caught the fish to gain 10 extra points.
(Check here if you are doing this for the extra points ( ).
—
,..L -411111111k ., ENIX
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, 1 SPORTING GOODS,
i — Ai i- .%` on Concord Highway
I
1 
41stk:'-'SCOTT•ATwATER MOTORS
BOATS - MINNOWS - FISHING
It N TACKLE . SOUVENIRS - GAS
1 
' OIL - FISHING LICENSE
ARCHERY EQUIPMENT
.4%.,,„..n.i
LIBERAL TRADE-INS ON
'i BOATS and MOTORS
Murray Caal & Ice Co.
GOLD FISH - SHINERS
Soft DRINKS - TACKLE
ICE CHESTS
- • -
BOTH CRUSHED
and BLOCK ICE
- • -
— 414 So, 4th St. —
SATISFIED CUSTOMERS
MAKE OUR LIVING!
ing- dogs, bleating goats, whoop-
ing Indians or a regiment of
men --besting tits pans."-it soh+.
Of course, the society said.
this goes on until the boys and
girls get together.
But that's not all.
The society said night-prowl-
ing researchers armed with tape
recorders have reported four
other types of frog noises be-
sides the mating call. It describ-
ed them as the "warning chirp,
warning vibration, fright scream
and rain sung."
"The last is a singing-in-the-
shower type of thing apparently
just for fun," it said.
The society said spooning frogs
have been accused of lots of
things including keeping a Mis-
souri farmer's hogs slim.
"Every time that blamed bull-
frog gives out with a bellow
the pigs think it's someone call-
ing them to eat," the farmer
said. "They're running all the
fat off their bones answering
his call."
On the other hand, the society
said, many people agree with
Mayor Smith.
Tranquilizing
Drugs Used On
Pets Now
SAN FRANCISCO el — Tran-
quilizing drugs are becoming all
the rage for pets who are lead-
ing a dog's life — but the old
beloved bone has got to go.
Dr. W. G. Magrane, a veteri-
narian from Mishawaka, Ind.,
says the nerve-calming drugs are
beginning to see widespread use
for pets suffering from car sick-
ness, fearing loud noises or re-
quiring surgery.
Magrane was chosen presi-
dent-elect of the American Ani-
mal Hospital Association, pre-
sently holding its annual con-
vention here. T h e convention
program includes several closed-
circuit television broadcasts of
actual canine operations for var-
ious ailments.
The Indiana veterinarian, com-
menting on the association's aim
to "neutralize —the
of widely circulated misinforma-
tion," also urged dogs owners
to stop giving their pets bones.
"In most instances, except for
dental purposes," he said, "bones
may do more harm than good
as they _qlog up his system and
render TiA,-Itttle food value."
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••10. •••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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TRY THESE FOR SIZE
bf HUSH PUPPY
52S
67146631
550 re )54
516,616
531 )4573
621 to 62.3
534,634
574,575,
674,675
This choice assortmemnt of bait
can be found only by Airex;
for security, refer to their hand-
book. Airex Spinning Tackle
for sure results.
You will learn about such
well known lures as the Preska
Perche which entices all game
and pan fish. The highly re-
garded Aires Bait Spinner with
two hooks on a tandem .
The Aires Preska Bullet is
a sure shot for a game fish and
has a handy snap swivel. Ask any
experienced Kentucky Lake fish-
erman. For details write to Airex
Corporation, 411 Fourth Avenue,
New York 16 N. Y.
Division Classes
LURES ,
TO
CATCHES
by JIM DUMAS
I. Smallmouth or Largemouth Bass caught on
artificial or live bait
2. Crappie caught on,live bait
3. Crappie caught on artificial bait
4. Bluegill caught on artificial or live bait
5. Catfish caught on pole or line
6. Striped Bass caught on artificial or live bait
Rules
I. The contest is divided into
three divisions, Class A — men;
Class B — women; Class C —
minors who have not reached
their 16th birthday. Each class
will be .awarded a grand prize
for the individual compiling the
greatest number of points at the
conclusion of the contest.
2. The person in each class
who obtains the greatest number
of points from all divisional
classes will be declared winner
of the contest in their respective
class and awarded the grand
prize. All other 1st and 2nd class
winners will receive prizes as
Indicated.
3. Points will be awarded up-
on the basis of the largest fish
by weight with the entrants be-
ing notified each week through
the Ledger & Times Fishing
4*
Points
lst-35
1st-35
lst-35
1st-30
1st-30
1St-35
2nd-20
2nd-20
2nd-20
2nd-15
2nd-15
2nd-20
Did you ever fashion a mud
ball around your bait and heave •
it out as far as possible? Try it,
it works. The mud disintergrates Diego Blood
when it hits the water and your 
worm or grasshopper can wiggle Factor Beinor kick naturally as it, emerges
from its mud straightjacket. The
only catch is that it scares the
fish into scraming.
iDeep...
(Continued from Front Page)
city are probably more uoi;ed
than at any time in recent his-
tory. And, thirdly, Christians
around the-s world are praying
for us, and their prayers are
being answered.
News.
4. In case of a tie, earliest
entry wins.
5. Contest open to fish caught
between May 3 and August 12,
inclusive.
6. The object of the contest is
to enter as many times as pos-
sible in each division class and
thus acquire the eesttest pessible
number of points so as to win
the grand prize.
7. No one connected with the
Ledger & Times, any sponsors
or commercial fishermen, or
Kentucky Lake 'guides will be
eligible to receive any prizes.
B. Entry blanks may be ob-
tained at any sponsoring business
house whose ad appears in the
Fishing Section of tbe Ledger &
Times each Friday, or direct
from the pages of this paper.
In Mamaroneck, New York, a
busy doctor carries a spinning
outfit in his car and between
calls stops a few minutes at the
docks in Rye. The stripped bass
he has taken between baby de-
liveries have made him a famous
fishing physician.
Today there are 30 million
people in the United States en-
joying the hobby of fishing.
Nearly twice as many as there
were before World War II.
Gus Gamble came in from his
new home in St. Louis last week
to register a 21/2 pound crappie
and take -the lead in crappie
caught with live bait.
Gus used a minnow to land
his CATCH which came from
the Johnny Ried cove.
Rex Donelson snared
pound largemouth bass near
Lynhurst Resort yesterday, the
foukh he has caught this week.
Rex is a guide and ineligible
for our contest but it is nice to
know he is brining in such fine
catches.
The Lynhurst personnel report
much success in bass fishing; It
seems trolling is effective for
catching stripe and the large-
mouth are favoring the caster.
Spoon plugs are the chief LURES.
s•
Ernet Clevinger Jr. has forg-
ed ahead in overall points in the
men's division, with a total. of
45 points. He leads Hairy Sparks
and Gus Gamble by 10 points,
the difference being a Picture he
mailed in last week.
Clevenger holds first place in
the striped bass division which
affords 35 points.
Spaiks leads in the largemouth
class with 35 followed by James
Crawford with 20.
A rattlesnake has, on the aver-
age, two (not one) ratles for
each year of its age.
Pilot Error Is
Cause Of Many
Boating Mishaps
"Pilot error" is the main cause
of boating mirhaps, just as it
is the main offender in auto,
rail and air accidents.
People overload' and over-
power their boats. venture out in
risky weather. neglect to carry
life preservers and do many
other things contrary to the best
safety practices.
Four people were drowned
while traversing a river in full
flood recently. Conflicting stories
of the disaster blamed the ac-
cident on motor failure at a cri-
tical moment, and on the boat.
But, when the true facts came
out, pilot error turned out to be
the cause.
The four men were in a boat
that was much to small for the
waters being traveled. The boat
was overloaded. The combined
weight of the men and their gear
put the boat so low in the water
that it had less than three inches
of freeboard: When they struck
a rock, the boat tipped and
water came in over the gunwale.
They had no life preservers.
Despite the fact that their under-
taking was foolhardy in the first
place, tragedy might have been
averted if the men were wearing
preservers. -
Almost every other boating ac-
cident can similarly be blamed on
human negligence.
BRASS POLE FOR SALE
DETROIT — Glenford S.
Leonard. director of public safety
of suburban Oak Park. today an-
nounced he's having a hard time
selling a 20-foot long firehouse
pole, chrome steel and brtss
coated, bought for $800 in 1952.
"We haven't used it since we
stopped sleeping above the fire-
house," Leonard said, explaining
most fire houses use one-floor
sleeping quarters now. "Besides,
there were too many camalties.
It's as good as new, you don't
wear out a brass pole very fast,
you know"
POPULATION DROPS
RIVERDALE, N. D. The
population of this government
construction town, which grew
out of the prairie near the Garri-
son Dam site, has dropped to 1112
families It hit a peak- population
of 4,000 in 1954.
Studied
By DELOS SMITH
United Press Science Editor
NEW YORK — The odd
"Diego' blood factor" has provid-
ed new hints of how the human
race distributed itself over the
earth hundreds of • thousands of
years ago when mankind left
no other trace.
One new hitt* is that the
Polynesians of the South Pacific
must have originated from the
land which now is India. The
other new hint is the aborigin
of Austarlia perhaps originated
from the same land.
The present dey„..-differences
between the beautiful brown-
skinned Polynesians a n d thp
dumpy black Australian ,bori-
gines.afe striking. If they origi-
from a common source,
uite different things have hap-
pened to them since.
How -the "diego blood factor"
applies to thorn both is that
neither seem to have it. To have
it in one's blood indicates —
thiseter-not etwrel
origin in western Asia.
Private Blood Group
It was first discovered in 1954,
in the blood of Indian-white
half casts of Venezuela. It seemed
a "private blood group" until
large number of samplings among
various racial cornpornents of
North and 'South America, sug-
gested it was a fascinating clue
to some of the remote begin-
nings of human beings.
So far . jt has, not. _been found
in any-unmixed member of the
Caucasian races or in any un-
mixed descendant of the colored
peoples who triginated — so far
as is known — in Africa. But
it has been found in rather
high perc.2ntages in Pure Amen-'
can Indians and in Indian-white
and Indian-Negro mixtures.
Since it also is found in high
percentages in the blood of Chi-
nese and Japanese, the long-
hew surmise that American Ind-
ians have common ancestors who
crossed from Asia to Alaska
over a no-longer-existing land
bridge, was given an impressive
factual confirmation.
Contradiction Develops
But one difficulty with the
confirmation is that .a seeming
contradition has developed.
Whereas the Diego factor has
now been shown to be common
In the blood: of six S--aith Amer-
ictia Indian .r-be, in the bloods
of mixed people of Venezuela
and Brazil, in the blood of at
least one North American tribe,
the Ch..,pewas, there is evidence
that Eskimos do not have it.
At any rate, blood samples
from 156 Eskimos of Hudson
Bay, Baffinland, and Labrador,
revealed no Diego factor. That
raises the question of where did
the 'Eskimos come from if they
are not descendants of migrating
Asian tribes? But 156 make a
small sample and the Eskimos
may yet be fitted into the pic-
ture.
STUBBLEFIELD'S GROCERY
FISHERMAN'S CHOICE FOR
COMPLETE EQUIPMENT
Rods - Reels - Poles - Minnows
Bait - Gas - Oil - Groceries -
Lunch Meat - Ice - Fishing Lic-
ense - Soft Drinks
— ONE STOP FOR ALL YOUR NEEDS —
Concord Home of the Big Fishing Contest
OLDEST IN BOOK
WEST BROOKFIELD, Mass.—
W'.—Rev. Dr. Authur J. Brown
former foreign missions leader
and author. is the oldest person
whose name appears in "Who's
Who in America." He recently
observed his 100th birthday.
•
IRVIN COBB RESORT, Inc.
ROUTE 6
Turn Off Highway
94E Near Murray
-
COTTAGES • SA,Pf‘ BEACH
COMPLETE DOCK
FACILITIES
BOATS • MOTORS
BAITS - GAS - OIL
PICNICING FACILITIES
SA. -
(kik
e;f0
— FISHING FUN AND NO MOSQUITOS —
RESTAURANT SERVES DELICIOUS It
FOOD at MODERATE PRICES
for the VACATION
YOU'VE DREAMED OF
• Reasonable Rates - Cot-
tages, Motel Rooms, A-
partments.
Tennis•
•
•
•
Gulf
Water Sports
Swimming in our beauti-
ful filtered swimming
pool.
-
WE INVITE YOU TO ENJOY
FRIENDLY, COURTEOUS SERVICE
At The
Lynhurst Resort
"ON THE SHORES OF BEAUTIFUL KENTUCKY LAKE"
Route 6 Phone ID-6-9331
Your family
will favor
our fine food
When You're In The Mood
For Fine Food...
- visit -
SUE & CHARLIE'S
FAMOUS FISH DINNERS
with HUSH PUPPIES
* ON BEAUTIFUL KENTUCKY LAKE *
HOME OF THE BIG
FISHING CONTEST
Prizes Galore !
• RODS • REELS • POLES
• HOOKS • LINES
• SINKERS
EVERYTHING
TO SUIT THE
FISHERMANS NEEDS!
ONE STOP -
for LUNCH - BAIT - SUPPLIES - ICE - GAS - OIL
WE DIRECT YOU 10 THE BIG ONES 
MORGAN'S GROCERY
I t
 Mile From City Limits On Concord Road
C.
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